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FIFTIETH YEARMANY Fli ■the total loss from this source caa- I 

note be less than *20,000,000. Th 
damage to mine buildings will prob- I 
ably not exceed $360,000.

Oregon Town Destroyed. 
EUGENE, Ore., Aug. 24.—The town 

of Wending was destroyed by a for
est fire early this evening, including 
the big booth—Kelly lumber mills 
and considerable railroad nrooertv 

AX.BANY, Aug. 24.—-The town of 
Money, in, eastern Lynn county, faces 
destruction tonight- from a forest fire 
which is sweeping "down the valley, 
destroying much valuable timber. 
Telephone messages from there at 7

Are Among Coeur d’Alene S&Train^m^&fetii 

Mountains Fail to Report £iSTSLi^S
away from Holley. The Hre fighters

__________ ——— cannot cope with the flames.
Brands and burning limbs are now 

--n -vti-w
la«e with dne store, a postoffice, a 
school and about fifteen dwellings;

e«^,«0^b^^,?nru^ 
ab->*^'y dear for 5» feet without 

°f a ,lmb and the trees hold their sise from the trunk up. 
Some trees that have been measured 
have been found to be 40 feet In cir- 
b“?1*nre,nC? “t the stump and stand- 
mg 60 feet without a limb.

The spruce is also very high grade 
and stand* well. It is very tall and 
$eaf-..r^m,ng 80 and !<*> feet to the 
nrst limhwand in some cases clearing 
the remarkable height of 125 feet 
without a branch or blemish.

The larch is a beautiful wood and 
is very tail and clear, running on an 
average of 100 feet to the flm limb 
and averaging about 5,000 
tree. -

The Western pine Is much the same 
quality and stands well on an avér
ée® of three feet across the stump
^ taper.the “mba Wl* bbt

ing about * of the allotment ”

ing the Annetta a difficult one. Oc
casionally the relief vessel was thrown 
up in wind, and some of the crew were 
sent- in shore in a dinghy to look for 
the launch. Eventually she was found 
battering on the rocks near south of 
the island. The Ara Wana towed her

\

OF FEED ACCIDENTAL DEATHS
Jur£.. Recommends Safeguarding Live 

Wire* and Condemn Metal Com
pany.

/ on NEW M B

Kaelo and Sandon Branch
NELSOIif, Aug. 23.—The

northern railway has decided _ 
construct its Kaslo and Sandon line, 
recently burned as far as Sproule’s. 
The government has put a large gang 
at work opening a wagon road from 
Sproule’s to connect with Whitewater 
In the spring the railway will recon
struct the line to Sandon, its former 
terminus.

I

List of Fatalities Not Yet Com
plete—Several Parties Who

Great 
to re-Sir Wilfrid Laurie and Hon, 

George R. Grafiam Make 
Cursory S 
Straits

There has been still another added 
to the long list of accidental deaths 
at Vancouver during the past twelve- 
month attributable to electrical mis
adventure, particulars having Just 
reached the attorney-general’s depart
ment in a report by Coroner Pitten- 
drigh of an inquest held-by him on the 
body Of one PatrKk John McCann. 
The verdict rendered was to the ef
fect that the deceased "came to hie 
death am August Mth instant, by ac
cidentally coming in contact with a 
broken wire carrying electric current, 
in the vicinity of the North Pacific 
Lumber Co.’s mill at Barnet, B. C. 
We recommend," the Juurors added, 
“that the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited, take better steps to 
immediately protect their live wires.”

Another inquest Just held at Van
couver by Coroner Pittendrlgh 
upon the body of Stanley Falconer, 
the verdict in this’ case reading: “We, 
the Jury empannelled to inquire how 
and by what means Stanley Falconer 
came to his death, do say upon ■ 
oath that he met his death by a fail 
from the upper floor of the Ford build r 
ing, Granville street, in the course of 
his employment as a sheet-metal 
worker. The Jury have viewed the 
scene of the fatality, and are agreed 
that the accident was caused by a de
fective scaffolding.

‘The evidence goes to show that 
this scaffolding was erected by the de
ceased Falconer and his rartner or 
mate, Warren, and no application 
made to the general 
provide scaffolding for this Job, nor 
was the general -contractor required 
under his specifications to provide 
scaffolding. The evidence also shows 
that the sheet-metal workers built 
their own scaffolding in the front of 
the building, add in view of this and 
the evidence of Warren that he was 
ordered by the Job foreman to build 
the scaffolding which caused the ac
cident, we agree that the accident waa 
caused by the negligence of the B: C. 
Sheet Metal Works in not providing 
efficient supervision of the scaffolding 
on which their men were working; we 
ti*° wish to add that1 after ’seeing the 

_ kind of work put into the scaffoIMing 
there must have been contributory 
negligence on the part of the deceased 
Falconer and his math Warren In 
I'slng a ecaffotoing insufficient for the 
rerpose required.”

on theJith,

he Form Sea Patrol*.
Thp latest undertaking in the Boy 

Scojg, movement by the local corps 
is the Introducing of a sea patrol in 
eacn company. Each company will 
ba equipped with thd necessary in
structions as soon as possible, while 
the work of getting together a few 
boats for them to practice upon is 
progressing very favorable This 
movement was strongly urged for 
the Boys scouts of Victoria at thfc 
recent meeting here with 
Sir Robert Baden Powell.

I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and His 
Party Are First Passengers 
Over Coast Section of the 
G, T, Pacific

!%f Famous
feet per

%

tpprflh ric rfttiecarffcAD ur rLAWIES
LESSENED YESTERDAY

■ktârag&i&À, ..... Proposed Imperial Senate.

ea.rMi.sMLss
melting pot and adds, "as British 
people are prone to compromise there 
is danger that amid the dust of par
tisan policies they may miss the 
broad Imperial road whereunto des
tiny points and towards which 
are invincibly moving.”

DISCUSS MA
HAVE BUSY DAY

AROUND TERMINUS
CONCLUDES ITS SESSIONS WS iOUNDNO QUARTER GIVEN
Britieh Columbia Medical Association 

Commande TVanquilla Sanitarium 
add Urges Its Support Think Operation if 

ferable as Yet to 
ing of Bridge1—Minister to 
Go Into Matter*

Colonel Rqooovolt Promises to Wage 
Fierai» War On Republican 

"Old Guard.”
Loss of Timber Estimated at 

Enormous Amount — One 
Oregon Town Burned and 
Another Threatened

Ferry Pre- 
the Build-

. The British" Columbia Medical as
sociation has Just concluded its an
nual meeting, held this year at the 
new sanitarium at Tranquille. Reports 
were received and representatives 
present from ail parts of the province, 
while among the papers read by the 
medical delegates was one of particu
lar Interest by Dr. Ernest Hall of this 
city, on the subject of social disease.

All the medical men attending were 
particularly enthusiastic over the com
pleteness and admirable character of 
the arrangements at Tranquille, while 
astonished that so much could have 
been accomplished with so little public 
recognition of the importance of the 
work for humanity and health. Before 
the adjournment of the association 
resolutions were adopted calling upon 
the public and the profession respec
tively to support With Increased en
thusiasm the work of the association 
responsible for the erection and main
tenance of the institution at Tranquille.

Officers of the association, which 
meets next year in the city of Van
couver, were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. O. Weld, Vahcouver; vice- 
president, Dr. C. E. Doherty, New 
Westminster; treasurer, Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken, Victoria; and secretary. Dr. 
A. S. Munro, Vancouver.

Premier and Minister of Rail
ways Speak Optimistically 
of Prospects of National 
Transcontinental Road

UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 24.—Theodore 
Roosevelt today served notice that he 
would wage war without quarter on the 
"Old Guard” of the Republican party In 
New York state. Having been drawn 
into the fight, as belays, against his 
wishes, he has determined to pursue to 
the end, win or lose. Mr. Roosevelt's 
intention was Indicated more clearly 
than at any time before by a statement 
which he issued today.' The Colonel 
said he was going to fight- with his eyes 
open, and with full realisation oft the 
fact that he might not: be successful. 
He said that he felt that owing to the 
attitude of members of the organisa
tion he was at perfect liberty to carry 
on uncompromising w^r.

events
was

ROBBED IN VANCOUVER
*ssanss?*ont- auk- =*- iour , . - superintendent —

agencies in Canada for the Imperial 
Life Insurance Company, arrived with 
his. wife this morning. He tells of 
being robbed on the night of July 26th 
Of about one thousand dollars in 
money and Jewelry, in a hotel in Van
couver. Until now he kept the rob
bery secret at the request of the Van
couver police. His room was entered 
after midnight and two watches, dia
mond rings and cash were stolen. 
There was no clue. Mr. McN. Shaw 
is thoroughly reliable.

ofSPOKANE, August 2A—It Is believed 
that 168 persons, nearly all fire fighters, 
perished in the Idaho forest fires. Supt. 
Weigle, of the Coeur d’Alene forestry, 
service, after receiving many reports 
of disaster to various parties of his 
employees, posted a bulletin today in 
his office at Wallace announcing the 
death of 118 of his men, and also stated 
his grave concern for the safety of 
Ranger Joseph B. Halm and seventy- 
four men who were surrounded by for
est fires on Saturday night in the for
est on the big fork of the Coeur d’Alene 
river, near where another party lost 
thirteen men.

The charred bodies of twenty fire 
lighters were found on Setzer Creek, 
In the St Joe county.

Two burned Japanese dragged them
selves to Avery, Idaho, last night and 
told of the death of ten of their com
rades. The twelve men, employees of 
the Milwaukee road, hyd gone out to 
fight the fire and had been surrounded 
by flames, only two men escaping 
death. Another death was reported 
from Montana, making the known total 
for that state two.

Sir Wilfrid law tier and Hon. George 
P. Graham, minister of railways, 
ed into the question qf railway 
nection with Vahcouver Island from 
the mainland while the steamer Prince 
George of the G. X. P. was on her way 
through Johnstone Straits as night be
gan to fall on Tuesday.

They had dtood on the bridge of 
the liner when she J>ucked a strong 
tide in Seymour Narrows, where Rip
ple Rock was awash, on the way 
north, and as a result of their observa
tions then did not regard with favor 
the idea of a bridge. They were, how
ever, strongly convinced of the feas
ibility of a car ferry connecting a 
railroad line from Victoria to Salmon 
river with the Fort George-Vancouver 
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
road by a branch from Menklnsop Bay 
or Port Neville, aeries Johnstone 
Strait t ’

The premier apd pi 
ways were Surrounded 
the party' which accdff 
Prince Rupert when 
Others indicated the points on 
side of the narrow Waterway ee 
Ing} Vancouver Island from the 
land.

"There’s nothing to it," said Hon. 
Mr. Graham.

"Feasible,
^Perfectly.” paid *

way, guiding lights at either end, a 
6ar ferrÿ service cotfld be operated at 
all times between the island and the 
mainland, and I idtend to look into 
this matter fully.”

Sir ’ Wilfrid Laurier intimated that 
it was too early to talk of a bridge 
across Seymour Narrows.

1
\Iook-

con- PRINCE RUPERT, Aug. 24.—The 
first passenger train went eastward 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific yesterday 
morning, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and party travelled twenty miles oyer 
the new railroad until Essington was 
in view. Some officials had run over 
the rails before, but the Laurier party 
were the first passengers. Then 
boarding the sternwheeler Skeena at 
the Inverness cannery, where the pro
cess of canning was viewed, the party 
steamed down the river.

A call was made at Metlakatlah, 
established by "Father Duncan," and 
known as the "Holy City." Sir Wil
frid Laurier and party visited the In
dian school, where a score of little In- 
dtan children watched open-eyed while 

r lady teacher Introduced the 
Great White Chief.” Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, followed by members of his 
Party, signed the school roll, and ad
dressing the children, the premier said: 
You know -of the King,

King across water, 
tomorrow be a holiday.”

A visit was paid to the Indian chief, 
who presented Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
with Indian carvings. The party took 
luncheon on the Skeena.

In the afternoon a big open air 
meeting was held in the court house 
square, which waa crowded. Grouped 

EWrpa to feqpljeere waving
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Mr, F, W, Peters of Canadian

f#w in Washington Pacific, Says Yield Will be
The rangers missing in tu» Thomp- Large and Quality Good----

L:ar^fro^^4^^1w,S Market Facilities

Sï3r!- - ..Washington was redaced »d. three, all
Lnlhe 4f"d ®#Cîftoe Bear New" VANCOUVER, Aug. 24.—’"1
port. Oite of these victims, Airs. Er- -nagan fruit crop is exceLhStr,nielnhart’ W1[e of * rancher, war year,” aàld F. wLPeters, assistant to 
the only iroman known to have been Wm. Whyte, second vice .president of 
bUT nld„ °H?*th. a1”y °* the flfeS’ *Le C. P. R. today. "It is much better 

It will be noted that nearly all the than last year, and we are in good 
dead were fire-flghters The wholesale shape to handle it. We have special 
loss of life occurred on Saturday after- ice refrigerator cars which will be 
noon and night, when great bodies of carried across the lake on special 
men were striving the check the flames barges and arrival of the fruit in good 
ln order to save the various towns that condition at points of delivery Is 
were threatened. The names of many sired.”
Of the dead will never tie kpown. The Vernon and Kelowna are the main 
rangers employed all the able-bodies shipping points and nearly the whole 
men they could press into the service. CI°P *« to be sent to the prairies and 
When the groups of.fire-fighters were *he East- There was one difficulty, 
overwhelmed the camps were also des- bowever which fruit farmers had to 
troyed, the clothes were burned off the facc and that was shortage of labor, 
bodies of the men. and the bodies of but nothing could prevent the crop 
the dead were often so charred that from h®*ng entirely satisfactory tr 
searchers stepped on them, thinking ev!ry.po.1”t ot view- 
they were pieces of burned logs. The A* to the progress made on the nèw 
fire obliterated the trails, and the hnanch from Fort Steele to Golden, 
burned country is difficult to go through Mr,’, p®ters said that the work was 
because of fallen trees. well advanced, that the contracts for

With the towns out of danger and Ü6 "l11?* aut- from Fort Steele had 
the settlers fled to places of safety been 1et and that they were commenc
ée rangers were able tq devote them-’ lng grading on this section.
■ elves entirely today to"the saving of ,Mr- Peters went on tv .peak of the
the trees, and with effect. Varidus wheat crop and said: "The pessimis
mes were isolated and will die for lack ï?c reBorts of the last few weeks have 

or food. In Montana rain and snow been Proved to be unfounded. Of 
fell, and even hi Wallace the smoke ?°“rBe the crop will not be a fuU one, 
tloud was lifted. No one ventures to 601 we wni have a 100,000,000 bushel 
estimate the loss, for the extent of the This is a falling off of some
burned area is not fully known. A 2®-®®*’°00 bushels from last year, but 
pine tree centuries old has a value be- the 6raln ls of excellent quality, clean 
: and that of the lumber it contains and ,ree fr°m frost and rust. This

■ nd the natural forests have lost many 5?CSTC?*'21®S* «hectare in
of the finest trees they possessed X fbe United States, will ensure excel-

Although for convenience all the l*nt price» and the farmer will be 
government ftre-flghtew have been aJnpiy compensated for the small 
^oken of as raegara, only a few of fLOTta&e’ Pe cr°P will be heavier 
hem are regularly lrr the forest ser- tha?,.“e wheat, and Is also of good y'CAa geeatn^ber haXg^ <luallty’ 

t° tile fire line by emploient agents 
n Spokane who'advertised for them 

m the usirai way updte the agency bul
letin boards, offering twenty-five cents 
an hour, free board and bed. Many of 
the men thus employed were railroad 
aborers and miners, used to roughing 

It, but possessing no knowledge of for
estry or technical skill fn escaptng 
when threatened by fire.

Supervisor’s Report.
WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 24 —The 

latest official report received by For
est Supervisor W. G. Weigle. places 
the list of known dead ln his terri
tory at fifty-one. distributed as fol- 
wlfr Bl*.Crefk, U Bullion Mines 8;
Wallace, 3; Placer Creek, 6; Setzer
L Tn®k' *£?,ery Brectoct’ *; St. Joe, 1.

In addition, the supervisor has re
ceived a message from Ranger Toni 
reporting another death at Big Credit 
but this is thought to refer to th» dis
aster already recorded.

The fighters at Bird Crèek. -for 
whom tears were entertained, re
ported themselves safe to the super- 
ytsor, and Ranger Sock’s party, on 
the north fork of the St. Joe river, 
have lost but one man. Nothing of
ficially has yet been received from 
Uearwater or the head of the it Joe. 
where Mr. Weigle has 125 men who
vfsorI1Rdsooe^ Halims” Super-

Arri.val at Vancouver Yester
day on Return ■ Journey-^ 
Enthusiastic.,Over Develop
ment Observed in" North

the great 
In his name let

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The Har
vester, holder, of the world’s trotting 
stallion record of 2:02, won the de
ciding heat of the free-for-all at 
Yonkers Grand Circuit meeting today, 
in 2:03 despite a- retarding wilid.

Summaries—Eclipse stakes„ free- 
for-all class, trotting purse; $1 jM6. Î 
ih 3. The Harvester won in ttW 
straight heats. Time: 3:08i*; 2:03.

Speedway stakes—2:16 alass, trot
ting to wagon, amateurs to drive, 
purse *4,600 . (second division). 2 in 
3; Willy won in two straight beats. 
Time—2:13 2:13)4.

Fleetwood stakes—2:13 class,
*2,400. Hall worthy won ir 
straight heats.

Salvage of Cruiser Bedford
TOKIO, Aug. 24.—Salvage work on 

the British armored cruiser Bedford, 
which' was wrecked with a loss of 18 
men on the Samarand rocks, off Quel- 
pert island on Sunday while running 
at full speed through a dense tog, was 
begun .today.

:

:
isn’t it?” asked one of the 

totter iffràtil« Oka- 
nt this

ï

couver this morning on board the 
steamer Prince George and proceeded 
to New Westminster in the afternoon, 
intending to Journey through the 
Crow’s Nest pass and thence eastward 
back to Ottawa. The premier, minis
ter of railways and members of his 
party were greatly impressed with 
northern British Columbia, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier stated that he had 
left Ottawa an optimist and was re
turning an enthusiast. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier enjoyed his trip on the Q. T. 
P. steamer greatly and returned from 
the north much rested.

The scene on the wharf at Prince 
Rupert when the steamer sailcl vas 
an interesting one. The G. T. P. wharf 
waa crowded from end to end, and 
while the Premier

th ________
on a flag-draped platform ori the 
porch of the court house. An Indian 
girl presented- the premier with a big
bouquet.

Following introductory speeches by 
Mayor Stork. Hon. Wm. Tempieman, 
Ralph Smith, F. T. Pardee and E. M 
Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
a speech telling of his gratification at 
seeing the development of Prince 
Rupert, which was destined to be the 
■’last great harbor of the world,” and 
the work done on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Prince Rupert, he said, was destin
ed to be one of the great cities of the 
American continent, mainly because R 
was nearest to the Orient. He went 
on to tell of the necessity of looking 
to Oriental trade. Across the Pacific- 
Were the most numerously populated 
parts of the world, where the people 
were now beginning to demand wares 
such may be exported from Prince 
Rupert. There would some day bean 
exchange of wheat from this coast tor 
tea from the Orient. He longed to see 
the day when elevators would he built 
at Rupert tor export of wheat to the 
Orient and Europe, which undoubted
ly .would follow the 
railroad.

•^1

trot
— id *wq
Time—2:08, 2:06%.en-

"We had better wait until we get 
one bfldge built, hadn’t we?” he, said. 
"The Quebec bridge is yet to be com
pleted, you know."

“Wouldn’t a ferry do you here?" ask* 
ed the premier.

"A car-ferry across this place would 
be as easy-as that at Kalama on the 
Columbia or the Sarnia ferry,” sug
gested, Mr. Mann.

“Of course,” said Hon. Mr. Graham, 
minister of railways. "The rails copid 
be built to the opposite shores,, a 
branch down to somewhere over there” 
—he Indicated Blenkinsop 'Bay with 
a wave of his hand—“from the Fort 
George branch and a line oq Vancou
ver Island from Victoria north to 
there,"—indicating Salmon river.

Salmon river flows into Johnstone 
Strait not far north of Seymour Nar
rows, the mouth of the river appear
ing like a large bay, drying out at low 
water to between the entrance points, 
the edge of .the hank dropping sudden
ly to deep yater. There ts a good- 
sized Indian village on the left bank 
near the mouth. The steamer Queen 
City and others on the "logging camp 
route" make regular calls (here. The 
distance to Blenkinsop Bay IS about 
five or six miles and a fast steam car- 
ferry could give a twenty minute trip 
frdm apron to apron. Blenkinsop Bay 
Is regarded as a very good anchorage. 
It is well sheltered. The bay extends 
for a mile and a half deep In a north- 
erly direction and is half a mile at its 
entrance; being George point and Tuna 
point.

Port Neville, another point suggested 
-is three miles further.north than Bien- 
kinsop Bay on the mainland side. It 
trends in a northeasterly direction tor 
seven miles, varying from a quarter to 
a mile in breadth.

General

The placer diggings on 
River, East Kootenay. 
*10.00 a day to the man.

the Bull 
are paying-■in

l
- _ and his party

stood on the bridge of the Prince 
George the great crowd cheered. 
Shortly before the vessel left an In
dian girl presented a bouquet to the 
premier, who bent down and kissed 
the child.

The voyage south was an even one, 
good weather being experienced 
throughout. On arrival at Vancouver 
the steamer was taken into English 
bay to allow the visitors to have _a 
glimpse of False creek, and on going 
into the harbor the vessel was head
ed up close to Second Narrows while 
Reeve McNaught, bt North Vancou
ver and others from the Terminal city, 
who had accompanied the party ex
plained to the Premier the project for 
a bridge across that waterway. Land
ing at Vancouver the Premier and 
Minister of Railways were taken to 
the Hotel Vancouver by Robert-Kelly 
la his motor and a luncheon was ten
dered to the party and accompanying 
newspaper1 correspondents by Mr. 
Kelly. The party left for New West
minster ln the afternoon and was 
welcomed by the Royal city.

PREMIER M’BIE 
ON HIS WAY NORTH

FIFTEEN ARE DEAD 
IN i 1R . WRECK

I

Expeçts to Reach Fort GeoFge 
Today and to Return to Vic
toria by Next Wednesday— 
To Hotel Public Meetings

Disaster Reported From Michi
gan Section of Road—Cause 
Reported to be Rear-end 
Collision

completion of the

Sir Wilfrid announced that he bad 
secured a list of fifteen lights needed 
in British Columbia coast waters from 
the captain of the Prince George, and 
would make himself an advocate be
fore the marine department to see 
these provided. He spoke at length 
of his trip and the fulfillment of the 
policy of completion of the transcon
tinental railroad. He said he was 
proud of his country when he left the 
East, but he was prouder now that he 
liad seen the great -West. He was an 
optimist whén he left Ottawa, but 
would be a greater one on him return;

Hpn. Mr. Graham, minister of rail
ways, sketched the railroad from 
Moncton» N. B., west, and said it 
would have no equal on the continent;
The ruling grade was four-tenths of ~ —

. _ QUESNBI* B. C., Aug. 24.—The 
Premier’s party arrived here this 
morning by steamer from Soda creek. 
They ..Will reach Fort George tomor
row and will return Here 
day, going to Barkerville on Sunday. 
They -will proceed to 150 Mile House 
on Monday, reaching Ashcroft on 
Tuesday and Victoria on Wednesday.

Public meetings will be held at 
Fort George, Quesnel, Barkerville and 
166 Mile House.

Chicago to Montreal is reported to 
be wrecked near Durand, Mich. One 
lullmqn is said to have Jumped the 

track and the wreck is burnlnk
Fifteen passengers are reported Wil

ed and many injured. The Montreal 
train struck the rear of train No. 6.

Thirteen passengers were ih the 
rear sleeper of No. 14 which is re
ported thrown from the right of way 
and partly burned. Two unidentified 
bodies have been recovered and two 
are known to haye been burned. A 
relief train carrying Physicians. 

■Grand Trunk officials and telegraph 
operators has left for the wreck.

CONSIDER ASSESSMENTS
on Satur-

Hon. W. J. Bowser as Minister of FI- 
nance to Confer with Representa

tives of Lumbering Interests
TO ACCOMPANY CHILDRENArrangements have been made by’

Hon. Mr. Bowser in his capacity of 
minister of finance to meet the repre
sentative lumbermen of this province, 
and more especially those of Vancou
ver Island ,in this city op. toe qtb Sep
tember, the subject for, qohsideration 
being toe question of assessments, in
ration hlsWhbeenCOe^reraed b^tot p”!^* £°rb«d
Bnegn^1VteheTth £mthbe Æ ^

ture of a conference with a view to ... » „
the adjustment of timber assessments /d,v,lcest.tr?? KamtoopsTehroniele the 
upon a basis satisfactory to toe prev- ?df?tlan by the ““"R'Pal council of 
ince and to the interested industry. trade regulatiorTylaTmodenM6 upon

the lines of the new provincial act which 
came into force and effect throughout
apparently^workfing unc^rnTniy6 we.T TflEBe Steamer Carry Supply

Phoenix^ otoerrve 4^^ for Bremerton and None of
lowed the example In legislation set by ] T, , ■ ' _
the province, passing bylaws framed on | fieRTI American-----Get Share
lines parallel to those of the new act. , ,, n , ,
and have thereby set upon this general 0Î NCW UOntraCtS

■■ ... last night, dt the purchase of « Iegifl4tlen the seal of their approval.
GrtozieyereeeekeI>arttritbutareW ber lltnltB' tbe Naa* aad Kltsum- toe*Sti^dârd®”x^eâ^MW ?rMtic° “save ---------- " The launch was making for Bowen
north frrk of toe St^Joe .red gatom rivers by British and Eastern the Kamloops murnal reïerre^ to- - ls,and wi,h Mr. Madill, Mr. Mathews
on the north tori^bareh^do^fo! ^anadJan =apllalllts1 headed by Wli- -If It were possible for civic Teglsla- SEATTLE, Aug. 24.—Approximately a”d two ladles aboard, and was going 
Ward Prichard creteT^FosCes are *4M barrirter ?^,Ptt?wa for Mon to be more drastic than Attorney- 18'761 ,t°"B °£ shipping Is on Its way *£bflne ?*rf’ Madnl back to this city,
now en route to these flreAEriiolm! vâ" -, ®Btberland of General Bowser’s new liquor act, the Î5?i'nd tbe. H”n fr°m iNewport Newh While entering Howe Sound, the en-
f-es of Bt®r*utee and KrtIr' mfnn« ^The purchasers intend. Kamloops aldermen have succeeded in coal for the navy yard at Brftm*? -ftlne of the littlê craft hroke downBurk*r hsv^v “ tte^eaT^Ilnîs m X tlrhScT T*r1 a,La promulga’tng such. ïhe n^ regU * ««»■» >.&• steamers and the launch drifted he.plesrty,
of thA«s nmn*rHoo a*,a onn _ v, ® neighborhood of $200,000. tlons have followed closely the nmvin bringing the cargo not one is an graiiually drawing nearer th#» Rnw#*n^Vian» ^tch Wilremploy a large number of ciaTlft^ bu??in several parti^LrPs hav; The Bjornstjem Island ehore. The p^ had^ S

wa! buh;cnh north* are^escribed8by* exprtlf cruisers ^Sfi ^o^cklh^niSitto ^eW

Ing down toward Gem. - who went over them as the flnest it reomrre^t S^tredïre^ re yet “‘led' The Bor, is 20 days Sut acrosa tbe *«land to Snug Cove.
The official *|titnatq of the des true- body of compact timber to be found censed. It also adopts, ss do tbe^iew xrnd Ygandtt from Newport *2? qui4e exhau»ted when he

tiopof tlmber^ysthattmi per cent .tn northern British Columbia.8 ThS liquor byteWTofseveraiotherof the , 7 ***** weT* at

**rv»Uva, and, with the other damage well on all the llgiitS. The cedar 1. | mra. ^ | 1 wtn^Mi\ebraV^ atSS

Mra. Jenkins of This Bity te Havs 
Charge of Deaf and Dumb On 

Journey East
-

MODEL BYLAW
one per cent. One locomotive can 
haul twice as heavy a load as on any 
other transcontinental railroad, and 
this would cheapen transportation. He 
expected to see a revolution in the 
cost of freight rata» following its com- 
pletion.

ON RECENT ACT In a communication addressed to toe 
superintendent of education, Dr. Alex
ander Robinson, the principal of the 
Manitoba Institution for the Education 
ol toe Deaf and Dumb, to which Bri
tish Columbia’s afflicted children have 
for some years past been 
nounces that:

“It has been customary in past years 
to have some

♦

U. S. NAVY COAL
RESCUES LAUNCH PARTY 

FROM BOWEN ISLANDON FOREIGN IPS Sunday was spent quietly. Sir Wil
frid Laurier going to mass at the 
Roman Catfcolic church. The party 
left here at 8.30 p. m.

sent, an-

.... person accompany the
deaf Children of your province to and 
from the institution. We have always 
sent an officer in charge of the chil
dren when they return home from the 
school. While we had an officer to see 
them home this spring, we have unfor
tunately nobody that we could spare 
to accompany them this fall. We would 
therefore, esteem it as a favor if your 
government would arrange to have 
someone accompany them on their re
turn to school. As the school reopens 
on September .14, an early solution of 
this question will be greatly appreciat-

Word Was Received by Man Who 
Swam Ashore With Clothes 

on Head
T -»

TIMBER LIMITS SOLD • WHX'BIULD ROAD\

VANCOUVER, Aug. 83.—After hav
ing rescued a shipwrecked ^arty of the 
Vancouver launch Annette, which 
drifted ashore on Bowen Island, the 
auxiliary sloop, Ara Wanna returned to 
the cl.ty yesterday with an- interesting 
story.

Ninety-Three Sections Purchased by 
Capitaliete for Nearly Half a 

Million Dolars
Minister of Publie Works Orders Con

struction of Read from South- 
Vancouver to Findlay Creek

News was brought by the steamer 
Prince Rupert which reached ' Instructions have been Issued by the 

provincial minister of public works 
for toe immediate construction of the 
desired road to cot 
A N. railway at Fit: 
access to the island 
near Findlay creek.

The new road involves a compar
atively minor expenditure, having 
been for » great part of its length al
ready cleared and graded. It will be 
pushed to completion as quickly as 
possible, and will give direct access to 
Sooke lake, for which pretty moun
tain-set watering place there are now 
an average of twenty-five passengers 
daily by the Calwell and Gray stages. 
Ultimately it ls proposed' that the new 
road shall be extended to a connection 
with the Mill Bay highway, which will 
doubtless result in Sooke lake experi
encing a boom as a summer residen
tial point. - • •

ibeet with the E. 
igerald’s, and give 
trunk road at or Ffl) Acting upon'Dr, McDermld’s request 

the education department of this prov- 
inee has arranged with Mrs. Jepklns to 
assume the custody of toe British Co
lumbia pupils en route to Manitoba, 
and she will be leaving Victoria -with 
them on the 8th September, in all 
probability taking train from Vancou
ver the following morning.
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text of the document has already been 
communicated to the powers.-L
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f Our Chocolate* Are 
on the Premises, they 
?ure and Wholesome

day
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finish, Mon-

i style, made of solid 
■e, very stylishly fin-
...................... $21.75

tilers, Mission
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